
Rushey Green Primary Newsletter 

LETTER FROM THE HEADTEACHER 
Dear Families, 
 
We have now come to the end of another term in lockdown. Our staff and children have continued to work in-
credibly hard to keeping the children of critical key workers safe and happy in school. 
 
The past weeks have been busy preparing for the wider opening of schools. Here are some pictures of our class-
rooms. We have tried to make social distancing a little more attractive for the children. Whilst their classrooms 
will look very different, we hope they like the tracks and following the footsteps. 

 

 
 

You'll see the tables and chairs have been separated and a tray been allocated to each child. Don't worry we still 
think sharing is important but for now thy can have their own personal pots.  
 
Next term will be our last term before we break up for the Summer. Thank you for those that have completed 
the return to school survey. We need to check how many parents will be sending their children back to school 
to help us plan effectively. If you have not done so yet please do so by using the link:  

https://forms.gle/cVooFMHmJ9FHoypg9  
 
Home Learning 
We hope that you are enjoying the weekly zoom meetings with your child's class teacher. We will continue to 
set activities on purple mash until the end of term. Please keep an eye on the website too as we will upload any 
new materials we get.   
 
The weather is beautiful at the moment and I am certainly enjoying the clear blue skies. We hope to encourage 
lots more outdoor learning activities. 
 
Here are a few links shared by some of our families. We hope you will take advantage of the opportunity to take 
daily exercise, we have some wonderful parks surrounding us: 
 
Local outdoor activities: 
1. Forster Park, SE6 www.facebook.com/ForsterMPark and @forstermpark  
Short videos about the trees, birds and wild flowers in the park and family nature play ideas you can do locally 
from your window, balcony, garden or in the park.  
Plus, a very exciting #parkplay giveaway and nature hunt downloads coming later this week. 
 
2. Foxglove Forest School, Mayow Park  
Songs and fun for younger children with Holly in the Grow Mayow Community Garden 
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3. Little Explorers Club, Brockley 
Video stories and nature crafts on eg bees, frogs etc for younger children with Ema in Frendsbury Gardens 
https://www.facebook.com/SecretLittleExplorersClub/ 
 
4. Wildcat Wilderness, Catford Hill 
Forest school videos for older children - including how to make and keep a nature journal:  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnBcW7cRXOcIRMms0drpQNQ 
 
Please remember if are in need of any family support do contact us on admin@rusheygreen .lewisham.sch.uk  
Please continue to stay safe. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Lisa Williams  

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
 

We would like to wish a very happy 5th birthday to 
Gabrielle! We enjoyed celebrating your birthday with 

you today.  


